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OP HOME INTEREST

WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Will practice In all Courts.

See Katzenstein's new candies.
There are now ten prisoners in
the county jail.
ALBUQUERQUE, KEW C2EK1CO.
All kinds of fresh fruit at Katzenstein's.
$ 500,000.00 WARREN FERGÜSSON A BRUNER
Authorized Capital
, Do you want a good drink?
Attorneys At Law.
175,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
Go to D. Wattelet's.
New Mexico.
1,200,000.00 Albuquerque,
Deposits,
For a nice easy shave go to
Andy VVickham's barber shop.
OFFICERS- W. B. CHILDKRS
D. Wattelet sells the best sour
A. A Keen, Cashier.
Joshua B. Riiynolds, President.
and bourbon whiskey in the
mash
Cashier.
Assistant
HcKee,
Frank
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ,
city.
Albuquerque, N. M.
New Mexico at no distant day
-- UNITED
STATES DEPOSITORY-- O
is
bound to be one of the wealthRAILROADS
&
P.
A.
&
AND
8. F.
FOR A. T.
iest
states of the union.
JMES O. FITCH
For choice cigars go to KatzenATTORNEY AT LAW,
stein's. He has the best in town,
Socorro, N. M, and they are kept in fine conOffice lu Terry Block.
& CO.
W.
dition.
The local bullion value of the
Law
of
Attorneys
F. VV. CLANCY,
Mexican silver dollar is now 44.6
attokney-at-law- ,
PACIF10 BUILDING
cents, the lowest in its history.
C.
WASHINGTON, D.
Albuquerque, N. M.
622-6F STREET, N. W..
To get the purest and choicest
candy
for your sweetheart or for
BERNARD S. RODEY
United States and foreign patents obtained. Reject-- d applications prosecuted.
go to Katzenstein's.
family,
your
registered.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Interference proceedings conducted.
Gov. Otero and his party did
Opinions rendered as to the scope and validity of
Albuquerque, N. M
patents. Copyrights secured.
some good advertising for New
AH Branches of tbe practice attended to
Mexico on their visit to Denver
last week.
W. W. Dudley.
L. T. Michenor.
Go and see "Gus" Ilammel's
DUDLEY & MICHENOR
famous Projectoscope exhibition
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
at the opera house tonight.
AT LAW. .
Katzenstein has just received a
Washington, D. C.
P. O. Box 14,
fine assorted lot of fresh candies,
the best ever brought to Socorro.
HENRY VINCENT
A. D. Coon will soon begin
DEALER IN
gathering his crop of winter
apples which will be a great big
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
one.
Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
LIQUORSStrictly
Pure
Wines,
and
in
the market.
I.TniJORS:
W.J. Graham, of Frisco, accom
Call in and see us Full Line of the Latest Notions panied by bis wife, was a visitor
O
sold only in Packages.
always on hand.
to Socorro on business last Wed
Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
N.
M.
MANZANARES
SOCORRO,
AVE.
j
CIGARS,
fresh
new
and
nesday.
always
Stock
Cigarettes.
and
J CIGARETTES
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.
C. M. Fink, the Socorro tailor
who was removed to Santa Fe a
E. E. BURLIN GAME'S
nenne-chemiclooiv U1IIUL alb LABORATORY few days ago very sick, died last
Tuesday.
ftamnlRi tT irall or
In Colorado.
Fthllhed
will receive prompt ami careful tiurMon.
Cipro
Abran Abeyta, county treasurer,
SSLSZ
Gold & SiWflf Bullion
city clerk, merchant, etc., made a
AUiau, 1736 I 1731 Lmnet 81. Bnnr, Cita.
business trip to Albuquerque the
first of the week.
A large number of people were
I.
in from the surrounding country
.
and neighboring towns to attend
the circus last Saturday.
The people throughout this lo
Kelly,
New Mexico. cality are now busily engaged
ARTHUR
gathering their late crops and
N. M.
getting ready for the winter.
Watch Inspector fur Atlautio & Pacific Railroad Company
Dr. L. E. Kittrell announces
Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
that he will be in his Socorro
especially of
office from October 16th to Nov,
GOLD. SILVER, LEAD
AND 15th. for the practice of dentistry,
COPPER.
We are eniovine the most
fall weather in this neigh
pleasnt
And at very Reasonable Prices.
There has as yet been
borhood.
o
o
STATEMENT
OFFICIAL
no frqst and the late gardens are
doing nicely.
of the condition of
Orrin Rice, court stenographer,
ANDY WICKHAM
accompanied by his wife, departed
last Sunday morning for Eddy
TONSORIAL ARTIST. and Chavez counties, where he
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
goes to attend court in his official
Only first class work done.
capacity.
0
At the Close of Business, October 5th, 1897.'
0
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
"Gus" Hammcl gives his interProjectoscope exhibition
Socorro, M. EX esting
at the opera house tonight. It is
Give him a call.
a show such as has never been
-617,635.04
Loans and Discounts
given in Socorro before and is
113,786.01
Other Bonds and Securities and Real Estate
well worth seeing.
38.997-2Banking House and Furniture
VON SCHULZ & LOW
The quarantine against Mr,
CASH RESOURCES.
ASSAY E US. CHEMISTS,
and BUL- Bryan is still rigorously main
LION DEALERS.
tained in Ohio, Maryland, New
Cash and Sight .Exchange"
J729.196.17
1748 Champa St. York, and all other states where
1587.
O.
Drawer
P.
6,705.00
Due from Treasurer U. S,
Denver, Colorado.
U. S. Bonds
300.000.00
the democrats think they have
PmCrS FOR SPECIMEN ASSAYS: Gold, any show of success.
Lead or Copper, $1.00 each; any
il.035.90i. 17 Silver,
two, $1.60; any three, $'.50. Complete
The calamity howlers should
price list and sample bugs furumhtil on
take off their smoked glasses and
i1.806.320.37 application.
Total
look around. They will find that
the factory smoke in the sky will
Liabilities.
" The proof of the pud- protect their orbs from the too
-Capital Stock
$150,000,00
dazzling beams of the McKinley
Surplus and Profits
31,259.01 ding is in the eating."
prosperity.
Circulation
134,100.00
Your grocer offers you
Deposits
1. 500.961.36
The receipts under the new
Schilling's Best
tariff law are steadily upward
$1,806,320.37
Total
baking powder
tea
For the second half of August
flavoinig extracts
corte
oda
and apícea
the first half of September, and
and your money back if not the second half of September they
The fcbove statement is correct,
were respectively, in round num
satisfactory.
M. W. FLOURNOY, Vice President
bers,
$9,000,000, $10,000,000, $11,'
For sala by
jco.cco.oo to loan on approved security.
000,000.
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Under orders from Washington
silver dollars will until
further notice be coined monthly
at United States mints, of which
amount 300,000 will be monthly
coined at San Francisco mint.
The sound money democrats
see now that they were wise in
standing firmly against the silver
craze. It is being abandoned by
even the men who led last year's
fight, and the bulk of the demomaking ready to fall in
cracy
ine with the former leaders of
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George Bond, one of the di
rectors of the Western Mining &
sxwajt esnfiwi
tv ww Vren,
Milling Co., was a visitor from
Water Canon to Socorro this week. Celebrated for Its (treat leavenioit
and healthfulnesa. Assures tbe
Mr. Bond is an experienced and strength
food against alum and all frrms of adulpractical miner and his well known teration

reputation for strict honesty and
sterling integrity makes his choice
as a director a very wise one, to
gether with the other well known
gentlemen named as directors.
Who can say that the demo
crats of the South are not loyal
to their party? They have even
suspended the shooting of colored
until after the Ohio
election, because it might inter
fere with with the party in attemp- ing to capture colored votes in
that state at the approaching elec
office-holde-

rs

tion.
The postoffice department has
adopted a policy of a general ex
tension of the money order sys
tern. First assistant postmaster
general Heath believes that any
postoffice wanting money order
facilities should be given them.
The present number of offices is
22,000 and it probably will be in
creased to 30,000 before the end
of the fiscal year.
The demand for Mr. Bryan as a
speechmaker seems to be waning.
It is now announced that he has

"consented" to appear at on Ar
kansas county fair and make a
short speech for $500. This is a
big drop from the $1,500 figure
which he made for the Ohio dem
ocrats. Come to think of it, the
Ohio people did not close with
his $1,500 proposition.
Have the gold bugs captured
Colorado? That state, it is now
announced, will add $20,000,000
to gold of the country this year
from her own mines, and it is prob
able that the total gold produc
tion of the world in 1897 will
aggregate $250,000,000, a sum
vastly greater than is needed to
keep pace with the growth of
population and business of the
world.
The Washington, D. C, Treas
ury Department has again de
dined to receive a million dollars
in gold at San Francisco in ex
change for currency at New York
The department will not receive
gold at distant points for exchange
or transportation on any terms,
Officials say the gold is not need
ed at San Francisco and the gov
ernment is not in the express
business.
The rapid decadence of the
free coinage craze is shown by
the fact that its chief defender,
Mr. Bryan, is rigorously excluded
from tjje states where this fall's
campaign is considered of serious
importance. In Ohio, Maryland,
New York, and other states where
there is a real contest he has been
given to understand that he is not
wanted, and other free silver
shouters are also barred,
Mrs. Wintermute at the depot
lunch counter and dining room
has received a large and line assortment of candies and invites
all to call and see for themselves.
This is one of the best stocks of
candies even brought to Socorro.
She also has a fine fresh stock ot
choice cigars. For her table she
keeps only the choicest and best
Albuquerque meats such as fresh
pork, steaks, roasts, etc. This is
the cheapest place in town to get
meals at all hours.

common to the cheap brands.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., HKW YORK.

Those blasted Britishers con
tinue to send over gold into this
country. Every few days bring
announcements of another ship
ment of British gold, and appeals
are made for the acceptance by
the Treasury, which now has more
of the yellow metal than it needs.
Are they determined to embarrass
the republican administration by
forcing gold into the Treasury
when it does not want it.
The Western Mining & Milling
company, of Socorro, N. M., filed
articles of incorporation with the
territorial secretary the first of
the week. The capital stock is
$150,000 with C. T. Brown, W. H.
Seamon and J. G. Fitch, of this
city, as the incorporators.
The
object of the company is the
operating of mines and mining
machinery in Water Canon, some
twenty miles from Socorro. The
directors of the company are the
above named gentlemen
also
George Bond, of Socorro, and N.
L. Burnwell, of Bloomington, Ind.
The above is a true and plain
statement ot the organization of
this company notwithstanding the
fact that some gentleman on the
New Mexican made the mistake
in figures of calling the capital
stock one hundred and fifty mil- lion dollars, which was a very
easy mistake to make as the
figures in the articles of incorporation were written "$150,000.00."
Land Claims Court.

The past year's transactions in
the United States Court of Private
Land Claims, according to the
annual statement forwarded to
the Department of Justice by Assistant Attorney W. H. Pope, were
as follows: Number of cases tried,
57; number of grants involved, 47;
area claimed, 2,612,355 acres; area
confirmed by the court to grant
claimants, 1 77.861 acres; area rejected and added to the public
domain, 2,434,494 acres; grant
surveys approved 7, covering 157,-3acres; surveys rejected, 5;
cases remaining untried in the
district, 85,
New
seventy-fiv- e
grants,
involving
covering an area of about 10,000,-00- 0
acres. In the Arizona district there are yet to be heard
cases involving seven grants and
covering an area 319.657 acres.
3!
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While at Sheep Camp, on the
Chilkoot trail, a man came in at
night with his last load of goods.
The horses had been faithfully
packing for him all day, and for
days for a week. He had plenty
of hay and oats, but they were
valuable and could be sold at
fancy prices. So, when the last
pound of the master's pack was
unloaded, the hungry and tired
horses were taken .aside a few
yards in the brush and their brains
were blown out. They were not
worth the feed that would sustain
them. Hut such a fate was more
merciful than to turn them loose,
as was done in many instances,
and allow them to starve to death
or die in great agony from eating
poisonous moss and roots.
But men have suffered on the
trailstoo. After working ahead
for a month on the Skaguay trail,
men have at last arrived at the
conclusion that they could not
get over the "impassable pass.'
All their money had been ex
pended in trying to get to the
goal, their goods were worthless,
so far inland, it would neither pay
to bring the goods out or attempt
to carry them along. Then the
weary seeker for gold had to do
one of the two things, remain with
his pack and live off it, or abandon
it altogether. One man, in particular, after having been robbed
of $1400, pressed on fourteen
miles over the Skaguay trail
Finally it dawned upon him that
he could not possibly get to the
lakes, and he qnietly without say
ing a word to any one, closed his
tent over his SSoo outfit and deliberately walked down toSkaguay
and bought a ticket for I'uget
Sound, and will return to San
Francisco.
He had had enough Klondike
and will not return. He was one
of the many who had to get to
Klondike "right away quick or

!

THE CniEFTAIN.
IT

CHIEFTAIN PUBLISHING

CO.

W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor.

TERMS OF CB8CR!iTION.
( Strictly in advance.
One ynar
$3.50
8'X month
1.35

KLONDIKE

UTTER.

(Special Correspondence.)
Tacoma, October 5, 1897.
My trip to the Chilkoot and
White passes has been a treat,
and, although I failed to send a
letter last week, I have enough
very interesting notes that would
made a dozen lcttcrs'of ten col
umns each. The round trip to
the passes can be made in two
w eeks with plenty of time to in
spect the trails, and the expense
need not be over $60 all told.
There are people up there from
all parts of the United States, and
the whole world besides. Men
are there fresh trom South Africa
Others arc from Australia and
Every state in the Union
ICurope.
is represented, and the strangest
thing about the people you meet
there is the fact that they are not.
as a rule, discouraged, although
encountering the most trying
hardships. But, of course, there
are exceptions, and you find men
who denounce everything con
nected with Klondike and Alaska
This is especially true on the
Skaguay or White pass, where
many have lost all their outfits
and have spent all their money
trying to get over the most dam
nable scratch on the face of a
mountain that ever was designated
ns a "pass." There never was a
pass there and probably never
will be one. Some surveyors
blazed a way along the side of
the mountain last summer, and a
number of men who were interested in a possible

railway into

the interior, announced that "the
trail was open" and the people
rushed in like so many sheep.
They have struggled for weeks
in the mud and over the rocks,
and not over 200 out of 3000 got
the "impassable pass."
Up the from Skaguay there is
enough provisions going to waste
to load a ship. They were thrown
away by men who thought to get
through by thus reducing their
packs. There arc bags of beans,
flour, potatoes, bacon, and hams
scattered along the trail for miles
To one side a few feet in the
brush, a big Saratoga trunk may be
seen, a few mites from Skaguay.
The person who cast it off started
out with the idea that he or she
would need it along the trail.
Her counterpart in a man brought
up a bicycle. What nonsense!
Another man took in canvass
sacks to carry out his nuggets of
gold!
There are dead horses by the
hundred along the trail. They
arc better dead than alive. Their
horrible sufferings arc ended. For
days some of them had carried
j acks along the trail with blood
pushing from wounds at every step.
After working all day they were
frequently left standing all night
in the rain without a blanket on
and without anything to eat. They
could not rest without floundering
in the mud and slush and that
they would not do until too weak
to stand up. Their owners would
s
not return for food, and
fed them on beans and
flour. Really, the suffering of the
horses on the Skaguay trail is one
of the saddest subjects to dwell
on in connection with the Klondike excitement. And, I am told,
a horse could not possibly carry
food enough for it to live on and
reach the summit of the White
pass, to say nothing of carrying
packs. And yet most Klondikers
who return say they dare not tell
ihe true situation up there for
fear of trouble when they return
in the spring!
some-lime-

over or are on the trails or at the
lakes at the headwaters of the
Yukon. One party of ten, however, is shunned by all respectable
women, and for good and sufficient
reasons.
Some of the women wear short
dresses. In a few instances they
resorted to men's troupers, but, as
a rule, they wear the same cut of
dress worn by them at home.
One woman, a yountr English
woman, wore on the steamer going
to Dyea, a dress that did not reach
to her knees, that is, it did not
come down to her knees. She
also wore a sweater, and, as one
educated and cultured gentleman
remarked "she looked like the
devil!"
One little French woman was
was in Paris, France, less than a
month from the time she reached
Lake Lindcrinan.
She was a
Driuc ana witn her husband a
stately manly Frenchman, arrived
at Tacoma en route for Klondike
on the fifteenth day after leaving
I'aris. She had an exciting encounter with a band of 100 Chilkat
Indians, an account of which will
be "first out" in the next week's
-

letter.
As a sort of woman's "P. S."
will say the trails and passes are

closed for the season, that there
are about 500 "stalled"- at Lake
Lindcrman, that over 1,000 were
"stranded" on the Skaguay or
White Pass, most of whom are in
a most deplorable and wretched
condition, and that the
"avalanche," "land slide" "de
luge," etc., at Sheep Camp, on the
morning of September 18, was
really a comparatively harmless
affair, that there has been no
lynching bees anywhere up there
and newspapers and boomers that
misled and bamboozled people
into attempting to get into Klondike this tall, will have far more
trouble getting into heaven than
a camel will experience in passing
but!"
Speaking of people being robbed through the eye of a very small
Thomas Sammons.
there is a
outfit on needle.
the Dyea trail that is fleecing fools
Thirteen states were represented
who cannot keep company with
at
the meeting of the National
their money. The boss
simply runs a "shell Irrigation Congress, which was
game." He plants himself along held at Lincoln, Neb. After hearthe trail and when the tender ing a number of addresses upon
foot comes along his pals, or topics cognate to the work of the
cappers, one carrying a pack, congress, that body adopted reso
another carrying a shovel and still lutions declaring that the value of
a third having some camp utensils the irrigated farm and the security
approach and begin to bet. The of the homes thereby created are
simpleton with his money burning alike dependent upon the efficient
in his pocket also draws near and public control of the water supply
joins in with the result that he is and the prevention of water be
fleeced. If he went on attending coming a speculative commodity,
to his business be would not be and that the water of all streams
should forever remain public prop
robbed. '
But there are all kinds of people erty; and, further, that the peron the trails. Some are there be petuation of the forests of the
causo they were not wanted where arid region is essential to the
they came from. Others are sim- maintenance of the water supply
ply desperadoes, but the bulk of for irrigation, as well as the sup
them are honest men who are a ply of timber for industrial needs.
little
about getting It was decided that the President
into the Klondike "right away of the United States be memori
quick." Many arc bank clerks alized to withdraw trom entry or
and office men who know nothing sale under the act of .March 3,
of hardships, but most of them 1891, all public lands which are
are plucky and have too much of more value for timber than for
pride to give up, especially if they agriculture or minerals. The con
n
have been grubstaked by friends gress declared in favor of the
of a national commission of
in the east. Many of them will
get a setback this winter, but skilled and experienced persons
nearly all hope to proceed in the to investigate present conditions
and to submit to the national con
spring.
vgrcsssuch
changes in the land
Were it not for noble women,
laws
as
investigation
shall show
wives, sisters and mothers, some
be
to
desirable.
of the men on the trails would
become desperate. They admit
Already the heads of the ex
this and sometimes there are tears
ecutive
departments have begun
in their voices, for not a few have
to
prepare
their annual reports in
mortgaged all they have on earth
of the meeting o
anticipation
to buy an outfit and make the uncongress,
is still two months
which
fortunate start for Klondike in the
off.
Among
first of them to
the
fall instead of waiting until the
spring. It is a great Wonder there decide upon the topics to which
has not been many suicides and he will ask the attention of the
murders. As a rule those who start- president and congress is Seced with a Winchester, revolvers retary Wilson, of the agricultural
and a hatchet put such weapons department, who, it is announced,
of defense aside on the trails, and will in his annual report ask for a
sympathize with those who, like material increase in the appropriathemselves, need sympathy. In tions for at least there branches
times of .despair and desperation of the work of his department!
the women have cheered up their these being the bureau of animal
husbands, brothers and sons. They industry, farmers' bulletins and
have. kept the camp homelike, the weather bureau. According
and above all,- have prepared to advance information the secrewholesome, strength-givinmeals tary finds that the facilities of the
for the-- ' wet and tired packers. bureau of animal industry for the
About forty, wemcp have gone inspection of meat intended for
-

so-call-

flim-flammi-

"flim-flamme-

foreign shipment are overtaxed,
and he will urge that the experi
ment already made by the bureau
in the shipment of butter to England should be followed by more
work in this line. The shipments
thus far made have, he says, pro
duced excellent results, as is indicated by the fact that a repre
sentative of English firms has recently been in Iowa buying up
all the available butter supply for
export. As regards the farmers'
bulletins there seems to be a constantly increasing demand for
them, and the secretary intends,
if supplied with the necessary
funds, not only to increase largely
the circulation of these docu
ments, but also to augment the
range of subjects covered by them.
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COLLIER'S

t.

Democrat.

The news in all departments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
day, commercial, religious or
sporting news, you will find it in
the St Louis Daily
and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
ooking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The telegraphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest and most complete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you wish to keep in
formed on the current events of
the day you can do no better than
read the
The
subscription price to mail subscribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only J56 per year for the
daily, and only ll per year for
Globe-Democr- at

General Demand for PoHtal Banks.

No proposition that has come
before the people for years
has
received
such
general
and hearty approval from the
press of the entire country as the
plan for the establishment of
postal savings banks. Not only
do the big dailies of the cities as-rule approve of the agitation,
but the newspapers in the smaller
towns almost without exception
commend the movement.
While the comments in the newspapers of the north and west are
most numerous, the press of the
east and south is by no means
backward in supporting the agitation. Occasionally an
democratic paper of the south
opposes the plan on the ground
that it is not the function of the
government to do anything more
than collect the revenues and protect life and property. These are
the extreme representatives of
school which holds that that government is best which governs
least. But for the most part the
papers of the south support the
movement for postal banks, and
call attention to the especial need
for them in that section of the
country, where banks of all kinds
are scarce and where place of
safe deposit for small savings are
very far apart.
In examining the many hundreds of exchanges that come into a city newspaper office trom
all parts of the country one cannot but be impressed with the attention given to the subject of
postal banks and the generally
favorable comment. This discussion of the subject in the press of
the whole country must have the
effect of preparing the minds of
congressmen for speedy action as
soon as they shall meet again in
Washington. The unanimity of
the press is a sure indication that
the people desire the establishment of postal savings banks.
Chicago Record.
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make her a wo
man. If she neglect this, the will be a
burden to herself, her husband and her
children.
She will grow old before her
time. She will lose happiness and love
and life. It ia easy for a woman to keep
herself well and strong in a womanly way
if she will only take the Droner care of
herself and use the right remedy for her
peculiar trouoies.
Dr. fierce'
fravonte Prescription is
boon to suffering women. It cures all dis
ease and weakness of the onrans distinctly
feminine. It acts directly on those organs
and makes them atrong and healthy. It
allays inflammation, soothes pain and topa
weakening drains.
taken during the D
riod preceding motherhood it does away
with the usual discomforts and makes
baby's coming easy and almost painless.
Druggists sell it Substitutes are dangerous.
Miss Edith Calo, of Clinton. Alleehenv Co..
I take plraaurc in exurcsning my
Pa., writes :
After two
faith ia your ' Favorite Prescription.'
years of suffering I began taking Dr. Iierce's
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not leant, itdear rawcett, in
"Men, Manners and Moods," Hilda'
himself at Ins best; and that best is un
surpassed by any contemporary author.
11 is social
philofpby, bis satire, bit
humor and bis poetry constitute him the
favorite writer of men and women of
tbe world.
As for our Artists words cannot describe pictures, and these drawings will
Ho bright a galspeak for themselves.
axy of famous names as we expect to
present never before slioue together In
any journal.
This incompnrnblo paper goes to every
subscriber for 4.00 a yenr, payable 60
cento every month. On receipt of your
order the paper will bo sent yon for ono
month: l hen our collector will call on you
for the first payment of f0 cents; ana he
will call fur a similar sura every mnntli
until the full subscription of $4.K) is
paid. In no other way can the money
be invested to epicure such ample returns
of intellectual profit and pleasure.
hi
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Address

Tuesday
COLLIER'S WEEKLY
and Friday Eight Pages each
521 to 549 Wlest Thirteenth Street,
issue Sixteen Pages every week
and 20 to 632 West fourteenth Street,
A YEAR, IS
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
New York.
unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news jour
nal published in the United States.
J4 .
80 vf.A(,8.
Strictly Republican in politics, it
f RXPERIENOK.
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any week
ly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer.
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
COPYRIGHTS
fH
áo.
Anrone enrlta
and description may
thoroughly posted, but has not enietiy
aaoertalu, f rtm, whether an Invention lg
daily
(nations
pmhabljr
patentable.
Cotumun
a
at riot y
the time to read
arce
Aon
ant fat Oldest ajrency
pite at
paper; while its great variety of InPatenta
America.
We have a Wauülnnu.n ornee.
taken through Miau A Co. reoeivv
well selected reading matter pvciaj notice
id vne
makes it invaluable as a home
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
illustrated, lnnnmt circulation of
and family paper.
Remember basntlfnllT
atiTsoliuitlne Journal, wwkly, ternu t.l.lJU s years
the price, only one dollar a year. wi.m.ix
nioiiiaa. npecimrn copiB ana
ÜooK OX tXTuSTn sent fres. Adunas llMU
Sample copies free.
MUNN A CO.,
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
SOI Urwawii, New York.
Mo.
St. Louis,
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For fine 10b printing come to
The Chieftain office.
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ESTRAY NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I
nave taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
follows:
One bay horse, about IC hands
high, about 10 years old, branded
Hr connected on left shoulder,
also branded 61 on left hip, broken
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
branded on leftshoulder" triangle
HL). also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right hip FL, connected.
Is broken to saddle.
One sorral mare about 8 years
old, about 14 4 hands high branded "13ar A"on left shoulder, also
this branded "Bar A C on left
thigh, also this brand "A7" con
nected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
Dated this 2Qth day of beptem- ber, A. D., 1896.
C. H. Hittson.

A stiietly

Family Sewing

poeaeaaiog all anodarm
Ubiaavliuprovamaiita.

Guaranteed Equal to the Best
then

wmry reaaonabla.
Obtain
from four local dealnr and
comparison

Pricea

ELDREDSE MANUFACTURES CO.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
BELVIDERE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Socorro,
J
To 6. A. Rothgeb and to all others
whom It may concern:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one btiurtred dollars ($100) in
labor and improvements upon each of
the following named properties, tbe
Ccmstock .No. 1, and the Comstork Ne,
2 mining claims, situate in the Bilver
Mountain mininir district Hocorrocoun
ty. New Mexico, the location notice of
which is recorded in Book 14, paves 640
and 641 mining records ol bocrrro coun
ty, New Mexico, the same being the
i
amount required by law to hold the same, TYLER DESK CO..
as assessment work for the year ending
. ST. LOUIS, MO
December 81st, 18U6. and that if within Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Oouittbrs,
and other Ovrioa Kuaxrruaa for
ninety days after the tlrst publication of pasas,now
ready. New Goods. New Style
this notice you tmi or refuse to con in Desks, Tables,
s,
Cbalr, Book Case,
tribute your proportion of such expendí
,
Ac. Ac., snd at matchlesa prions,
ynur Interest ot in as abovo
ture as
Our goods are
indicated.
terests in nid cliiims will liecnmi; I lie
aud sold freely In every country thai
property of ttio uiideiniencr1, iindi-- tin ape! English CatalfrHa Iron. Pontage
provision nf aeriion 2!lJ4nf Ihe Ituvii.ij
8latii!m uf Ibu United Huloe.
ClIA. K. ADflA'C'S
B( iinn, N. 31.,
alcU 1, 1W.

2Q

$21
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C'abi-aet-

woll-kno-

NOTICE OF FuUFfcl i UUE.
medicine aud now 1 am entirely cured. 1 had
Ti riltory of New Mrs ir, )
been troubled with female weakneaa for some
County of Socorro.
time sod also with a troublesome drain on the
system, but now I am happy and well. I will To M. fioi ttlarand M. Kollar
cheerfully recummead Dr. Pierce's favorite lreYou aru btreby notified that I have
scrtptloa to all Invalid ladles."
expended one hundred doll r ()100) in
lui or .ml improvement upon the Wall
Biliousness, In- - Bireet mining: cluiiti. liiume in the Silver
conHtlrtjOI1 lre M'Hinlain nnniiiK dÍNtrict. Sorotr councared in a thorough, natural, scientific way ty. New Mexico, being the amount
by law to hold the same, a
by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta. They
clear the superfluous bile out of the nesessinrnt work for the tear ending
blood ; ton the stomach and cause the December 81,
ami liiul If wlihin
. act com fort bowels to
DlnelT4y after the tirat publication
v
ably and llAflCfltlT regularly. of i hi a ooi ice you fll or refuse to con- heart-buHeadache,
your iMirpnriiun oi su'-- eipimni- sour stomach, foul taste In the mouth, irmuie
jour Interest lu (aid
biliousness, pimples, and palpitation of ture aa co owner;
ina properly ol the
the heart are all caused by constipa claim ni necome
......... .ur,
i
tion, and constipation ia cured positively ......r.
eclion 8.124 nf the Revised blatuti of
ana permanently by Dr. I
the United télalos.
fierce Pleasant Pelleta, T CIICIS

W.L. Douglas
La FIT
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John J. A. Dobbin,

Socorro, N.M.. March 1, V&l.
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cuplet a paga every week.
Mayo vv. llazcltine write me tuto
rials. There Is no living man who s
clearer, think itraighter, and can con
vey thought with tuca cogency asa
clmrm a he.
Edgar Balms writes"OurNote-Book.The. wide tcope and brilliant quality of
this tamnu writer's mind peculiarly fit
him for this function.
JuIíbh Hawthorne does our "Vita- scope.
These papers add week or
week to the wcnllU of a reputation al-

a

Death

WEEKLY

The best daily newspaper that Of all Weekly Taper! trior must b
comes to this office and perhaps one which if the best; Collier's Weekly
it thai one.
the best all around daily newsIt ia made by a combintion of the
writer aud the greatest rt Uta
paper published in the United greatest
ID th
world, who are regular contribn- States is the St, Louis Daily Globe
to in pases, and each ol whom oc- -
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HeopU wear. tha
Ovar On Militas
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L. DOUg'aS $3 fit $4 oHOCS
All our shoes are equally Mtlafactory
W

;
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JBOYS'SCHKBllOa.
r A T" aw at

valuator the money.
intyrivtnMt
Thty equal custom
In style ana lit.
1 hlr wearing- qualities are unsurpassed.
lampad i.a so.
Tha pricee ara uniform,
rruis to 93 savaa aver otaar snakes.
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UyovrAesJaf caoiuH supply you

btu. Soldba?
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Since the great African Island hBS
lately caused a great deal of talk it
will not be uninteresting, any London
to (rive soma account of tha
strange ceremony practiced at the
Malagasy national festival every year,
as related by nearly all the travelers
who have visited the land of the llovas.
The "Kandroana," or royal bath, was
first inxtituted by King Katambo, and
la beld annually, by royal proclama'
tion, from November 23 to January 10.
During this time no huHÍness.is allowed
to proceed.
The people of the kingdom meet the rjirpen In ' the silver
palace on the first dny of the festival,
and a red cock la then brought by the
bead priest or sacrificar of the court.
Ita nevk Is wrunir, and its blood, beln
caught in a banana leaf, is carried to
the sovereign, who touches with it her
forehead, neck, stomach, armpit,
finger nails und toe nails. The rest of
the assembly follow the example.
Next day the people assemble again
for the royal bath in the great palace.
This the queen takes in one of the
sacred corners of the hull, in a silver
bath, being screened from view by
'"lambag," held by her attendants.
Amid the firing of cannon and the
joyous shouts of h'er humble subjects,
her majesty then passes along the
balcony, and from a horn In her hand
sprinkles the crowd with the water
she has just been using for her
ablutions, exclaiming at the same
time: "Masina,' alio!" (I am purified).
This sprinkling la said to typify an
abundance of rüln during the coming
year. , .
To be absent from the ceremony
would be to iucur the royal displeasure,
ao ' that the French plenipotentiary
minister himself, M. le Myre de Vilera,
who is now again on his way to Madagascar, had to submit himself, in 1R80,
to this strange ordeal. Every wife,
also, must be with her husband at the
time, or it is considered that she is as
good as divorced.
The new year is
then supposed to have begun, and for
several weeks there is a great deal of
visiting and feasting.
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Coupon ticket to principal polola in
Uniteii St a. en, Canada and Mexico, and
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and

west-unu-

semi-weekly- .

leaves Chicago Wednesdays
and Saturdays, passes Albuquern'ttj 12:05
Fridays ami Mondoys; liarstow
Í.:55m.p. ni.
Tui'sdays and SatunlavM' arriving at Los Angeles 6:00 p. m. Tuesdays anil Saturdays.
PaRSongeri" for north of MujaTe.llclc-et- s
roading via Mojuve chango al '
'
No. 8

llar-Bto-

to No. 5.

No. 4 leaves Los Angeles at 8:00 a. ro.
Tuesdays and Fridays passing Burstow
1:55 p. in , and Needles 7:80 p. m. samo
days; Albiiqueriiue 8:55 p. m. Wedtus-diiyitnd Hutirrdays, arriving at Chicago
9:1.'! a. m. Fridays and Mondara.
pK"sengis from north of Mojave may

s

tike t lie Limited either at Burslow or
the Needles.
Only first dns tickets sold at full
rates are honored on lbe Limited Trains.
Pullman Palace bleeping Cars daily
tli rou t;li Ik ween Chicago and San
Francisco a 1 Chicago and Los Angeles
Pullman '1 mrint Sleeping Cars daily
through between Chicago and San Francngo and Los Angeles.
cisco and
Tourist ca,.j leave San Francisco every Tuesday and Los Angeles every
Wednesday, running through to Kansas
City, Chicago and Boston.
1 he Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached ouly via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
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Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
w.
Nptipf NQAnte to Minina
THREE DOLLARS PER YKAR, POSTPAID.
sampu comft mi.
,

vrrciHG and sciFntific press.
220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

discoveries

in the Red river district, northern
New Mexico, indicate that this
locality will shortly be as widely

celebrated as Cripple Creek. Already the rush of miners and

prospectors has bepun, and by
the time snow is fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa Fe route to
Springer, N. M. from which point
mere is a stage daily to JUiza- Dcmtown, Hematite and Ked Riv
er eitv.

8wet.
N. M

Gen. Pass, Agent, Albuquerque,

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.

P. O. Luna, N. M.

E. Learnard, Superintendent,

.

Willi ams, Arizona.
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go above them in places.
Tropical forests and ,snow-clad
, .
.
.
.. i
vuitdnucs are wen worm looking
at. Orano-- trrnven. riri fipMa
sugar plantations and coffee farms
iare wen worm studying (it you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wneat ana beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
homeimng wnen you nave it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,ooo mile of track taps
me nigniands and the lowlands:
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
oniy port ot Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freio-hHir.
rectly to and receive it from the
cars.
Everv variety of land and
climate is found tiibutary to it.
It has the only Palace Buffet service in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars, cross the hnrHrr
wunoui cnange. it is standard
gauge in everything.
l
This comnanv lia
a
bureau of information, which is
DreDared to furnish rHiahb Hafa
to as lands, their prices, titles,
ana resources, wnether grazing,
mineral or
nhnnf tb
mining industry; about desirable
locations ior manractunng enterprises, or anv peneral infnrmafi'nn
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.

G

only $2.00 per 100 square feet.
.Makes good root for years and anyPUNISHMENTS OF CRIMINALS. one can put it on.
Gam-ElastFaint costs only 60
Penalties (or TraoairreMtaa' tha Law In a
cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50
rnnth I'rUoa.
or 5 gal tub. Color dark red.
Will
Crimes of a serious nature committed
stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
in the prison of Melun, France, are obviously referred to the ordinary will last for ypara. Try it.
,
tribunals, saya the Contemporary
Send stamp for samples and full
but disciplinary offenses are particulars.
dealt with each morning in a courtUTfM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.
room hy the governor, assisted by the
inspector, the schoolrauatcr . and the 89&11 West Prondwsy
Nkw Yoke
chief warder. The putiishmenta inLocal Agents, wanted.
flicted arc first," reprimands; bccond.
p:tn1-i;:b.ideprivation of nfe of canteen; third,
punishment cell, with ordinary food;
li.
ADAMS
F.
fourth, punishment cell, with bread
and water, each fourth day lieing tho
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ordinary foodf tif
of visAlbuquerque, N. M.
its this, however, is rnroly inflicted;
sixth, deprivation of correspondence, Will practice In all the Courts.
when the prisoner bus attempted to
misuhe it; seventh, fines; eighth, reduction vi u.ule of. proportion of earnings, nnl. ninth, discipline room.
This latter puiii..limei. t, which may
'be inflicted for two or moro days, not
A. Hoffman,
exceeding fifteen, consists of prisoners
G. F. & P. A.. Mexico Citv.
pusMUg tho day from five a. ra. to seven
p. m., alternately, sitting for fifteen
VV. D. Murdoch,
mintwenty
minutes, and walking for.
A. G. P. A.. Mexico Citv.
utes, being allowed, neither to read,
V. Temple.
A.
to speak nor. to work. The food is
M. of B. I., Mexico City.
bread and water, with soup once per
f
day. On the occasion of my visit there
were thirteeu men sitting about one
REWARD.
yard apart from each other, in rows,
on square stools built of stone, with a
The undersigned will pav
ooBtR
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New Mexico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

.

wooden top.

Tho punishment cells do not appear
to be Such formidable affairs, having a
wooden bed fixed to the floor, bedding
being supplied at night. The floors
are of polished wood. Ity an ingenions
arrangement, the amount of light to
be admitted into the cell can be regulated at will from tho corridor without. Incnrrigibles, whom it is found
impossible to employ in tho workshops, owing to their turbulence and
persistent breaches of discipline, work
in their cells. This sequestration may
be carried on for any period up to
ninety days, and gives no claim to the
reduction of the original sentence.
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Bar from rrtUhl iMnafiMunn

There
non In tho world that cao Minal
daJlaf.
tL
(N.nutrnrtmr), ditrrvlilltfy of working
prU. fliM'on of rSnlith. btity In
or im
umAuj luiprorenuinta a tho M( Mixwrmnr,
W HOM it.
1

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

Tti

Rew Home Sewing KachlDB Co.
Oafliai.llua. Bono, Mam. HCinollSQCiKl.N.T

ron sals

sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
"of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock beloneine to anv member
of the Socorro County Stock
urowcrs association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoyaj

secretary.

half-pityin-

y
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FEED

SALE

Nosotros los a va in fñrmarl-- i
pargarcmos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa nor el arrtn
y convicción de cualesquier per- e
auna u pcrsuuas manejando
.
o robando animal
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan Josb Baca,

Berry)

Dealers In

FIRST-CLAS-
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notice.

Long she stood at the window and
The rays of the setting aun
entangled themselves in her Titian
liegai-menthair or surrounded her glorious height
of five feet eight inches with au anreole
halo. Proud, queenly, limited like a
goddeaa, aha was indeed a magnificent
specimen of femininity,
"Strange,"
she muttered. Then a soft,
smile flitted across her
Procf
face like a giuani of April sunshine.
Ramon C. Montoya,
"Strange," she said again, "to think
Secty.
that I, who only six short months ago
waa the quarterback of the EmanciRAILROAD, FARM, GARDEN.
pated Maidens' football eleven, should
have lost my heart to a man whose col- Ceietery, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing.
lar it a aire and a half smaller than IU01S1SD9 OP MILES 171 FRK. CATALOG II
mine. But such is fate. And I love
1HLE. KKt lUHT PAID.
him!" ''Carelessly picking up a forty-poun- d THE McMULLEK WOVliTwinE FENCE CO,
dumb-bel- l
she tosted it out of
Ui, Ut, Ul u4 IX) . IUkt St., Ohittf, Ol.
the window and across the lot, and
then sought her boudoir.
Quit BatUrutory.
The American Protective Tariff League
The king of the Belgians went out
is a national organization advocating
for a walk the other duy, and entered
a farm to ask for a glass of milk. When
" Protection to American Labor and
he had mada a- hum rk in English to
Industry " at explained by its constitu
his companion, he heard the hostess
Oldest and Best Recognized
tion, at follows :
any to her husband in Flemish: "I wonWeekly f sper in the United
d
der what that
Englishman
"Th obito of thii LmwuciKaII bto sratwt
btates.
will give us for the mllk7" Whereupon
Amonotn labor by s ttriff on importa, whioh hall
aaoura AnwiMn industrial produata
o
adaquatoly
the king took out a
piece and
Improved Management and
fainat tha oompatikion of foraif n labor.
gave it to the woman, saying in Flein-Uh- ;
Methods up to date.
"Allow me to orTer you the porThere are no personal or private
d
A FAMILY JOURNAL
Englishman."
trait of the
profits in connection with the organiza
,
Of Morals sd Publio Interest
Blmpls llatlglout Barvlce.
tion and it is sustained by memberships,
Newsy, Literary, Scientific,
Worship in Japan is a very simple
contributions and the distribution of its
Humorous,
EntertainUseful,
affair. In many of the temples the
ing. Also O. A. H., Masonic
publications.
chief feature isa looking-glas- s
emblemaud Society News.
atic of purity of souL Near it Is a font
FIRST; Corrapondanoa It aotloltad ragardlnji
of water"lu' which, the , worshiper ONE COPY, ONE YEAR.
' Mambarahip " and " Official Corraapondanta.
2 60
He then prays
washes on entering.
SECOND: Wi na.d and w.looma aantributiana,
whathar amali or larga, to our oauaa.
before the glass, drops a few coppers
Post yourself on what is going
THIRD: Wi publiih a larra Una of dooumants
on in New York. Address
into a box and rings a bell three times
aovaring all phaaao of tha Tariff quaction. Comas be goes out. Since the mikado depleta tat will ba mailad to any addratt for 60 oanta.
clared himself no longer divina and in- TIIE NEW YOr.K DISPATCH
FOURTH: 8and pottal sard rtqutat for frta
atmpla ony af tht " Amarican Coonomttt."
fallible Japanese fckeptlclaja has grown
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.
Adoratt Wilbur F. Wtktman. Qtnaral aWataiy,
rapidly.
130 Watt 394 Straat, htm Ytrtu
half-happ-
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ARMS CO., NEW UAVZ'A, CT... I!.

Iteubla-Aotio-

MARLIN FIRE

and

38-4-

0
Band for frea 1wnri.tlTr)

flve-fran-

Will Tay ooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
c unty, New Mexico.
Wm. Garlane,- Owner

JL4U.J
,

JÉ.

J'rlcm.
40 CENTS A POUND,
niuitr.
hrr r" -th.4 aaBimrrnr STrrrSna , .j !HT,.'n!,",,f
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tti irra linninr r
rirllrt

Tho Mexican Central Railway
requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
wnere mere are signts to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs. Castles. CJVP9. raftnna
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

1 1

30J-2S-- 2r

00

TIT? A r?

a

kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we

Hamilton Kenwood Cycle Co.
St., Oicf0.

fi
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For Lihtne$s. Swiftness and
Strength it Is Unsurpassed.
fcy
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A. P. T. L.

All Cattle increase branded
rU on Left Hip
and x on Left
Jaw.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
Wyoming and

Xw

Mexico.

Wyoming and New Mexico,
two of Colorado's neighbors, the
one on the north and the other on
the south, are fit associates of the
greatest state in the union in respect of natural resources. Each
enjoys the advantage of the
Rocky Mountain climate, the only
difference between them being
that New Mexico is warmer than
Wyoming. Both have extensive
mineral resources, agriculture and
stock growing are profitable pur
suits.
If New Mexico is eventually to
te distinguished for its fruits and
for the production of beet sugar
on a large scale, Wyoming will be
.famous for its yield of wheat,
barley and other grains. There
is probably more available water
for irrigation in Wyoming than in
Colorado, but it has thus far been
utilized to but a small degree.
Ditches must be dug and reser
voirs .built before the extensive
;tabje lands north and northwest
of Cheyenne can be reclaimed.
What both New Mexico Wyom
ing neceds is a large population
Xo develop their natural resources.
The most extensive bodies of coal
and iron and the richest mines of
silver and gold are worthless if
there is no one to open them up
Gold and silver mines may be developed by a small population,
for the world is their market and
the cost of transportation of the
refined product is hardly taken
into consideration. But a large
population is essential to the ex
tensive utilization of coal and
iron. Give Wyoming and New
.Mexico the population they are
capable of maintaining and the
coal and iron deposits of each
would be worked ajid thereby
they would give employment to
thousands of men.
It is well to encourage coloniza
,tion projects as much as possible,
tuit no country so far removed as
either New Mexico or Wyoming
Irom the densely population states
lying to the eastward will gain

many inhabitants through the
establishment of colonies. The
Jiope of the Rocky Mountain
states and territories in respect o
a rapid increase in the unmber o
their inhabitants is in the probable
western movement of population,
of which we have recently had
occasion to speak. Indications
point to such a wave of population
moving westward jn the near
future, and when it comes Wyonv
ing and New Mexico will share
Kith Colorado in its benefits.
Denver Republican.
Dr.

KINGS

NEW

DISCOVERY

CONSUM PTION.

FOR

His inspection of the great
armies of Europe does not seem
to have disheartened General
Miles or lessened his esteem for
the American soldiery. As com
pared with any army which he
reviewed while abroad", that of the
United States is absurdly small,
but General Miles has seen this
country rise to a great military
emergency underconditions which
were not as favorable for that
achievement as those which exist
now. Under stress, this country
could place in the field an army
12 million men, with an average
of intelligence and physical vigor
which would make them available
for service within a short period
Under these circumstances there
is no call for a vast armament in
the United States, but it is the
opinion of General Miles and of
many other persons who have
given attention to the subject that
our regular army might be at least
doubled with profit to the nation.
and in obedience to the instincts
of self- - protection.
WHAT

IT

MEANS.

When we advertise that we will
guarantee Dr. .King's New Discovery, Electric Bitters, Kucklen's

Arnica Salve, or Dr. King's New
Life Pills, it means that we are
authorized by the proprietors to
sell these remedies on a positive
guarantee, that if purchaser is not
satisfied with results, we will
the purchase price. These
medicines have been sold on this
guarantee for many years and
there could be no more conclusive
evidence of their merit.
Ask
about them and give them a trial.
Sold at A. E. Howell's and sold
at all drug stores.
ie-fu-

MINE REOPENED.

CARTHAGE

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at 6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,

Agent
MASTER'S SALE,
a final decree was
entered in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, sitting
within and for the county of Socorro, in a cause pending therein wherein Lucy E. Knight was
plaintiff and Elizabeth M. Dailey
was defendant, on the nth day of
Whereas,

June, A. D. 1897, wherein it is
found that Lucy E. Knight loaned
to the defendant Elizabeth M.
Dailey, and her husband CMivcr
A. Dailey, the sum of fourteen
thousand six hundred and sixty-thre- e
dollars (14,663), to secure
the payment of which sum of
money the said Elizabeth M.
Dailey and her husband the said
Oliver A. Dailey, executed to the
plaintiff, the said Lucy E. Knight,
their promissory note wherein and
whereby they promised to pay to
the said Lucy E. Knight, three
years after date, the said sum of
fourteen thousand six hundred
and sixty-thre- e
($14.66) dollars.
and for the purpose of securing
the payment of the said sum so
loaned as above stated the said
Elizabeth M. Dailey and her hus
band Oliver A. Dailey did on the
31st day of March, A. D. 1887,
execute to the said Lucy E
Knight, the plaintiff in said cause,
a certain mortgage wherein the
said defendant. Elizabeth M.
Dailey and her husband Oliver A.
Dailey undertook to convey, and
did convey, to said complainant
Lucy h,. Knight the following de
scribed parcels and tracts of land,
to-wi-

I. Beginning at the corner on
the south side of the public plaza
east side ot Court street and
In spite of the fact that the and
running south one hundred and
year 1896 was one of general in- fifteen (115) feet, more or less,
dustrial depression, reflected in thence east seventy-eih- t
feet six
the case of lead by a sharp con- inches (78 ft. 6 in) more or less,
thence in a southeasterly directraction of the consumption, the tion
twenty-seve- n
(27) feet, more
output of the metal from Ameri- or less, along a 'dobe wall, thence
can sources showed so marked an south along a line of the adobe
increase that the record of 1891 wall one hundred and sixty-fivwas passed. Jn that year the ( 165) feet, more or less, thence
seventy-tw(72) feet, more
quantity of lead produced from east
or less, thence north two hundred
ores mined in the United States and eighty-si(2S6) feet, more or
was 178,554 short tons. In 189Ó less, to the Plaza, thence west one
it reached 180,000 short tons. hundred and forty-fiv(145) feet,
Even that quantity did not cover more or less, to the place of bethe requirements of the country, ginning.
2. Also three (3) lots number
in a year of depression, by 20,000 twenty (20), twenty-on- e
(21) and
short tons. In years of normal twenty-tw- o
(22), each twenty-fiv- e
consumption our requirements lie (25) feet front, and one hundred
(125) feet deep,
between 240,000 and 250,000 short and twenty-fiv- e
on
north
the
side
of Fischer avetons.
e

o

x

e

Some very pertinent suggestions occur in the following paragraph in a letter written by Mr. I.
G. Trueman, oí San Francisco;
"If the people of the United
States would invest in federal,
state, municipal or railroad bonds
instead of in whisky, they would
save 5100,000,000 yearly now sent
to Europe to pay interest. If our
people would travel at home and
see more of our own country
another 100,000,000 would be in
circulation here. We also pay
foreigners
100,000,000 annually
for ocean freights. Think of sayjng
300,000,000 yearly. It is prosperity. Stock Grower.
Reports reaching the mint
bureau from time to time warrant
the estimate that the world's production of gold for 1897 will be

This is the best medicine in the
world fcr all forms of coughs and
colds and for consumption. Every
bottle is guaranteed. It will cure
and not disappoint. It has no
equal tor whooping cough, asthma,
hay tcver, pneumonia, bronchitis
la grippe, cold in the head and
for consumption.
It is safe for
tor all ages, pleasant to take Ur
King's New Life 1'ills in connec
tion with Ur. Kings New Dis
covcry, as they regulate and tone
the stomach and bowels. We between 235,000,000 and
an increase of more than
guarantee perfect satisfaction or
return money, rrce trial bottles 30,000,000 over the product of
at A. K. Howell's and sold at all 1896. The United States will
drug stores.
probably lead all other producing
with a total of 6o,oco,-00countries
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
South Africa and Australasia
Those interested are hereby will be close
competitors for secjiotificd that the undersigned has
ond
place,
with
a total production
been appointed administratrix of
the estate of John 15. IJrun, of So- exceeding 50,000,000 each.
corro, and has duly qualified and
The earnings of the second
is acting as such. I'crsons owing
ot the Dingley law were
month
the estate are required to settle
greater
than those of the second
and those haying claims against
the said estate must present the month of the Wilson law, notwithsame for allowance within one standing the favorable conditions
year from this date.
under which the Wilson law came
Dated 7th of September, 1897 into existence and the
exact reMary 13. P. McDaniei.,
verse
with
Dingley
law.
the
The
Administratrix.
officials of the treasury departBUCKLEN S ARNICA SALVE.
ment predict that the revenues of
The best salve in the world for the law when it shall have gotten
.cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt into normal condition will be
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and ample to meet the expenses of
all skin eruptions, and positively the government.
cures piles, or no pay required
If anyone thinks prosperity has
It is guaranteed to give perfect not struck Socorro county just let
satisfaction or money refunded him look at the assessment rePrice 25 cents per box. For sale
py a. .. iioweii anu an druggists turns of last year and then of this
and compare them.
$240,-000,00-

0,

0.

nue, and bounded as follows: On
the north by the lands of Pedro
A. Baca, on the south by Fischer
avenue, on the east by cross street,
on the west by garden of M.
Fischer; also lot number two (2)
on the north side of Fisher avenue, in Fisher's addition west of
the plaza of Socorro, bounded on
the north by the land of Pedro
A. Baca, on the east by the property of John W. Terry, on the
south by Fisher avenue and on
the west by lot of Mrs. A. J.
Patten, twenty-fou- r
(24) feet on
Fischer avenue from cast to west,
and one.hundred and nine (109)
feet from north to south.
'
3. Also one tract of land north
of the city of Socorro, commencing at corner stake of fence at n.
e. corner of property, which is
bounded on the north by the
lands of Manuel Montoya, bounded and described as follows:
Commencing at a stake and.stones
on the west side of California
street, at the south-eas- t
corner of
land formerly owned by Manuel
Montoya, running thence westerly
seven hundred and sixteen yards
and one and a half feet to the
acequia ditch, thence in a southeasterly direction to the lands of
Leandro Montoyá, along the
banke of said acequia, making the
land at this point one hundred
and thirty-seveyards and ten
inches wide; thence east along
the land of Leandro Montoya
three hundred and thirty yards
two and one quarter feet to the
lands of JesusTorres; thence north
forty-nin- e
yards one and a half
feet; thence east three hundred
and sixteen yards and one foot to
California street; thence north
ninety-si- x
yards and two and a half
feet to the place of beginning, said
land being bounded on the north
by lands formerly owned by Manuel Montoya, on the west by the
acequia, and on the south by lands
of Leandro Montoya and Jesus
Torres, and'on the east by lands
of Jesus Torres on California
street.
And whereas, it is further recited in said decree that at the
time of the- execution of said
mortgage said (and was the sepa
n

-

rate property of said Elizabeth
M. Dailey, and it is further recited
that the said Oliver A. Dailey has,
departed this life, and it further
appearing from the report of the
special examiner Orrin Rice that 'Invincible, Uniurpasgable,
there is still due and unpaid on
said indebtness as principal and Without Peer.
nterest the sum of eighteen thou
sand, seven hundred and ninety- Writes a regalar subscriber, who
cents,
four dollars and fifty-fiv- e
has read it fur tnaoy years, ef the
which report is unaccepted to and
TwiC6-a-Wee- k
issue of the
is in all things confirmed; and it
further appearing from said decree that the said Elizabeth M.
Dailey was duly served with process in said cause and that she
failed to enter her appearance
therein or make defence, it is
therefore ordered and adjudged
by said decree that the said plaintiff have and recover of the said
Elizabeth M. Dailey the said sum
of eighteen thousand, seven hun
and
dred and ninety-fou- r
dollars; and whereas, it further
appears by said decree that the
said defendant is given ninety
days from the date of said decree
(June II, 1897) within which to
pay off and satisfy the said indebtedness, and that in case of
default in the payment of same, as
specified in said decree, together
with the costs in said proceeding,
within the period of 00 days, the
said Orrin Rice, as special master
of this court is directed, after
giving due notice according to
law, of the time and place of sale,
to expose said property for sale
at public vendue at the front door
of the court house in the city of
Socorro, for cash, provided that
the complainant herein may be
allowed to bid at such sale without the payment of the amount
of said bid, and upon Baid sale
report his doings therein, and that
upon the approval of said sale he
do then make and execute a deed
to the purchaser of said lands,
and that all equity of redemption
be, and the
01 right of
same is forever barred.
And whereas, the said defendant
Elizabeth M. Dailey, her agents
and assigns, have failed and neg
lected to comply with the terms
of said decree, or to pay off and
satisfy said indebtedness nor any
part thereof.
Now therefore, I, the under
signed, special master, in com
pliance with said decree will, on
the 10th day of November A. D.
1897, at the front door of the
Court House, in the citv and
county of Socorro, Territory of
New Mexico, at the hour of nine
o'clock a. m., sell at public vendue
all of the above described lands
and premises, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy
said decree and the costs of said
sale to the highest and best bidder
for cash, an upon confirmation ot
said sale by the said court will
make and execute to the purchas
er or purchasers thereof all proper
deeds to the premises so sold.
55-1-

LOUIS

Special Master,
17, 1897.

CITY ORDINANCE.

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT

and this e the unanimous rerdlct of
its mora than half a million readers.

is beyond all comparison
the biggeat. the beat and cheapest national ntwa and family Journal pnb-1- 1
bed io America. It ie strictly
Republican in politico, bat it is
above all a neW8papfr, and gives
Eli thé now promptly, accurately
nd impartially.
is indispensable to the Farmer, Mtroliant or
Professional man who deairea to kerp
thoroughly pouted, but has Dot the
time to read a large Daily paper, while
readiti great variety of
ing matter makes it an invaluable

It

00

Orrin Rice,

Socorro, N. M., Sept.
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It
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well-select-

Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FRiDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
B AMPLE COPIES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING TO.,
8t Louis, Mo.
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NEW YORK OFFICE, 281 & 283 BROADWAY.
AffMORY, ILION, N. Y.

An ordinance concerning salary
of members of the City Council
of Socorro.
Be it ordained by the mayor
and the city council of the city of

socorro:
Sec. i. That each member of
the city council and the mayor
shall receive a salary ot ten dollars per annum as full compensa-

tion for his services as member of
said city council.
Sec. 2. That no member of
said city council of Socorro shall
be allowed to leave the council
chamber while the same is in
session unless it be by unanimous
consent; any member of said city
council who leaves the council
chamber while the same is in
session without the unanimous
consent of the members present
shall be fined in any sum not less
than five or more than ten dollars
in the discretion of the mayor.
Sec. 3. That whenever any
member of the city council refuses
to attend or fails to attend the
meetings of said city council of
Socorro in accordance with the
calls of said meetings by the
mayor he shall be fined in the
penal sum of not less than ten
dollars nor more than twenty-fiv- e
dollars in the discretion of the
mayor.
This ordinance shall be in full
force and effect from and after
Elfego Baca,
its passage.
Mayor.
Auran Bbeyta,
City Clerk.

BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.
Lai Vegas

ABD SOOORBO,

at my establishment must be
C. T. Brown.
Cash.
To get your hair cut just as you
want it go to Andy Wickham's
barber shop.
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.

rocers,

Wholesale
DEALERS

I"

Agricultural Implements, anck, Mining Supplies

&

Native Frcflnc'

THE BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIMES

COMPETE

WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

CroMen Grown EvHills
SOCORRO,

Notice.

On pnd after November 1st.,
1895, all orders for hay and grain

N. M.f

Patent

-

and

NEW MEXICO.

-

Family

-

Flour

Best Prices Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.

